
Has the "post-PC" era arrived?

Can a Tablet Replace a 
Computer?



•Steve Jobs, shortly after the introduction of 
the iPad in 2010:

“PCs are going to be like trucks.”

He added that they are still going to be around, 
but only a small percentage of people will need 
them.

Has the “Post-PC" Era Arrived?

• Jobs might be right, but “light-duty trucks” 
account for about half of the new passenger 
car sales.



How Many Personal Computers Do 
You Really Need?

• Desktop
• Laptop
• Tablet
• Smartphone



The Future is Mobile



Tablet Sales Soaring While PC’s 
Have 'longest decline' in History

• 11% dip in PC shipments in 2nd Qtr. 2013
• 142% increase in tablet shipments in 1st Qtr.



• Windows is no longer the driver of sales – People 
used to upgrade in order to stay ahead of the curve

• In recent years, Windows applications have not 
changed much whether using XP or Windows 8

• PCs last longer than they used - extending upgrade 
cycle

• PCs have grown so fast & powerful that consumers 
no longer feel pressure to buy new systems every 
2-3 years

• PC prices continue to be high largely due to the 
cost of Windows (Microsoft seems unwilling to cut)

• Following dramatic increases in tablets & 
smartphones sales, many software developers are 
focusing on these portable devices

PC Industry Problems



• Very lightweight computer (~1/4 of laptop)
• Easy to hold & carry (thin & no folding 
keyboard)

• Easy to use (touch-screen vs. mouse & click)
• Instant-on (no wait to use)
• Long battery life (10+ hrs vs. 3-4 hr. laptop)
• Great for browsing, videos, etc.
• Great for reading books
• Beautiful "presentation" of data

Why Would Anyone Want a Tablet?
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Differences between Laptop & Tablet

Laptop Tablet

Input Method Keyboard & mouse Virtual keyboard & 
touch

Size Thick & bulky Thin & lightweight

Storage Capacity 128+ GB hard-drive 16-64 GB solid state

Performance Faster & power hungry Slower & low power

Software Very versatile Basic + speciality

Cost $300 - $1500+ 
($635 avg.)

$200 - $800
($381 avg.)



• Component power
• Speciality program availability
• Virtual keyboards aren't universally loved
• Windows is currently enterprise's favorite
• Enterprise productivity
• More options across the PC market
• The security advantage (but going away)
• Other operating systems haven't grown up 
yet

Reasons Tablet Can't Replace 
Laptop (for business users)



• Portability
– Lighter, instant on, doesn’t get warm in lap

• Longer battery life
– 10+ hours versus 3+ hours for laptop

• Sharing information
– Easily passed around, good for presentations

• Entertainment
– Can be used as eReader, gaming machine, video-
caller, movie streamer, photo viewer, etc.

• Less expensive
– $381 avg. versus $635 avg. for laptop

Why Buy a Tablet Instead of a Laptop?



• Two types of general computer use:
– “Consuming Content” 
– “Creating Content”

• Tablets are great at “consuming content"
• PC/laptops great at "creating content"
• Although not as good as PC/Laptops, Tablets 
can also be used to “create content”

Consuming versus Creating Content



• Browse the Web
• Watch videos (Netflix, HBO Go, etc.)
• Read/write e-mails
• Social networking
• Video communication (Skype, FaceTime)
• Read books
• Shopping
• Listen to music (iTunes, Pandora, etc.)
• Play games
• Numerous Speciality apps ...

Tablet Content Consumption



• Weather forecast & Doppler maps
• Financial tracking
• Bank check deposit
• Shopping list (shared)
• Travel reservation, airplane status & check-in
• Restaurant search & reservations
• Password vault (shared)
• Home security control
• Personalized news
• Article archiving (shared)
• Personal notes (shared)
• Photo review, editing & sharing

Speciality Tablet App Examples



• Word processing

Tablet Content Creation Examples

• Spreadsheet
• Photo/video editing
• Presentations



• Costs less (avg. $381 vs. $635)
• New screen sizes (< 8")
• Realization tablets can be used for content 
creation

• PC still needed for many business users
• Tablet is an elegant solution for non-business 
users

3 Reasons Tablet is Set to Replace 
Your Desktop/Laptop



Disadvantages of a Tablet:
1. Doesn’t have a physical keyboard
2. Doesn’t have Windows software
3. You can’t store all your files on it

Tablet offers different way of working:
1. Virtual keyboard works well (with practice), voice 

input and BlueTooth keyboards are other options
2. Many customized software applications available
3. You can store files in the Cloud

Can a Tablet Really Replace My 
Laptop?



• Tablets are very good at doing “the basics”

• Desktops/laptops are good for more complex 
tasks such as:
1. Heavy video or photo editing
2. Specialty software (Quicken, Publisher, etc.)
3. Complex spreadsheets with macros
4. 100 page-plus word processing documents

• Are you really doing complex tasks with your PC?

What do you use your computer for?



• Me:
– 95% of my computer use is now via tablet
– Only use desktop PC ~2 times a week
– Use desktop for Quicken & Publisher
– Use tablet for essentially everything else

My Personal Experiences

• My cousin:
– 1st and only computer is a tablet
– Has Comcast Wi-Fi
– Has HP AirPrint printer 



Necessary items:
• Home Wi-Fi network
• Tablet

Stand-Alone Tablet Setup

Optional items:
• Network printer
• Extra memory storage (cloud or network HD)
• Physical Bluetooth keyboard
• TV Connection (HDMI cable or AppleTV)



• Laptops starting to look/feel a lot like tablets
• Long battery life, lightweight/thin, touch screen
• “2-in-1” laptops with flip-around or detachable 
screens

Laptop Evolution



• A tablet is best for consumption while also good 
enough for many productivity needs

• A tablet may not completely replace a PC/laptop 
but it obscures the need to buy a new one

• If you are choosing to either upgrade to a new 
computer or buy your first tablet – A tablet is the 
better choice for many people

• New “2-in-1” computers blur the distinction 
between tablets and laptops 

• Tablets will always be less expensive, lighter and 
less bulky than laptops

Conclusion



The End...



• Small Tablet:
– Nexus 7 ($199-$249)

• Media Consumption Tablet:
– Kindle Fire HD 8.9 ($269-$299)

• Android Tablet:
– Nexus 10 ($399-$499)

• 10" Tablet:
– Apple iPad ($499-$799)

Also: MS Surface Windows 8 Pro ($900+)
MS Surface Windows RT ($350+)

CNET'S "Best" Tablets



• Laptop Under $800:
– Toshiba Satellite U845T ($880)

• Convertible Laptop: 
– Lenovo IdeaPad Yoga 13 ($1010)

• High-end Laptop:
– Apple MacBook Pro w/ Retina Display 
($1416 / $1999)

• Ultrabook:
– Sony Vaio Pro 13 ($2300)

CNET's "Best" Tablet Alternatives


